Factors influencing the turnover and net isotopic discrimination of hydrogen isotopes in proteinaceous tissue: experimental results using Japanese quail.
Stable hydrogen isotopes (δ(2)H) are commonly used in studies of animal movement. Tissue that is metabolically inactive after growth (e.g., feathers) provides spatial or dietary information that reflects only the period of tissue growth, whereas tissues that are metabolically active (e.g., red blood cells) provide a moving window of forensic information. However, using δ(2)H for studies of animal movement relies on the assumption that tissue δ(2)H values reflect dietary δ(2)H values, plus or minus a net diet-tissue discrimination value, and that the turnover rate is known for metabolically active tissue. The metabolic rate of an animal may influence both diet-tissue discrimination values and isotopic tissue turnover rate, but this hypothesis has not been tested experimentally. To examine the metabolic hypothesis, an experimental group of 12 male and 15 female captive Japanese quail (Coturnix japonica) was housed at 8.9°C for 90 d to elevate their metabolic rates (mL CO(2) min(-1)), and a control group of 12 male and 13 female quail was housed at room temperature during the same period. For both experimental and control birds, diet-tissue discrimination values were estimated for red blood cells and feathers. To determine turnover rate, experimental and control birds were switched from a (2)H-enriched diet to a (2)H-depleted diet, with red blood cells sampled before and after diet switch. Metabolic rate did not influence red blood cell hydrogen isotope turnover rate (η(2)(p) = 0.24)) or diet-feather isotope discrimination values (η(2)(p) = 0.86). Diet-feather hydrogen isotopic discrimination had a significant sex plus treatment interaction effect; female feathers were depleted in (2)H relative to food regardless of treatment, whereas male feathers were enriched in (2)H. The effect of sex suggested that experimental studies should examine whether coeval males and females differ in blood δ(2)H levels during certain periods of the annual cycle.